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Abstract
Costs of precommercial thinning (PCT) have increased quite steadily in Finland for a long time. Therefore effective

PCT methods must be developed. Although there is still development potential in manual PCT, mechanisation has been
considered as a solution to decrease costs of PCT.

Machines haven�t become common in PCT yet. The most important reason for this is low productivity resulting
in high operation costs. If mechanised PCT becomes real business for entrepreneurs and machine manufacturers, technical
problems are most likely to be solved.

In this study two prototypes of boom-mounted cleaning devices were studied. Prototypes were manufactured by
private entrepreneurs. Productivity, work quality and operation costs of these cleaning devices were estimated. Average
time consumption of both machines was around 7.5 effective hours/ha in a pine-dominated stand with total density of
around 7 000 stems/ha and average cutting diameter of stems around 5 cm. Costs of mechanised PCT in this study were
over two times higher than those of manual work.
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Introduction

Aim of the precommercial thinning (PCT) is to
control the density, tree species admixture and quali-
ty of trees in young stand. (Hyvän metsänhoidon...
2001). PCT is done to guarantee growth of trees of
good economical value. In PCT naturally emerged sec-
ondary stems and excessive main stems are being cut.
According to silvicultural recommendations PCT is
done at 4�5 m dominant height in spruce stands and
5�8 m dominant height in pine stands. Recommended
number of remaining trees after PCT is 1 800�2 000
trees/hectare (Hyvän metsänhoidon... 2001).

The need for PCT in Finland is estimated in a Na-
tional Forest Inventory. According to the latest inven-
tory results around 2.4 million hectares of young stands
need treatment within 10 years. The same inventory data
reveal that in about 470 000 hectares PCT is already late.
This means that on average the annual area of PCT
should be over 200 000 hectares to maintain the cur-
rent silvicultural level of young stands. (Tomppo et al.
1998, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c, 1999d, 2000, 2001a, 2001b,
2003, Korhonen et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2000c and 2001).

PCT was carried out in 136 000 hectares in Fin-
land during year 2002 (Metsien hoito... 2004). This
number includes tending young stands of 0-8 cm av-

erage diameter (d1.3) in private, forest industry and
state owned forests. The area of PCT was 98 000 hec-
tares in 1997 so there has been almost 40 % increase
in five years. State subsidies play a big role in tend-
ing young stands in Finland and the future develop-
ment of PCT areas is most likely to be dependant on
those subsidies. State subsidy for PCT varies from
84.5 to 177.1 �/ha depending on location of stand and
method of implementation (Tuet taulukkona... 2004).

In Finland practically all PCT work is carried out
motor-manually using brush saws. In private owned
forests self-employed forest owners have carried out
about half of the PCT work (e.g. Immonen 2003). The
rest is being carried out by forest workers. Average
cost of PCT was 231 �/ha in 2001 (Metsien
hoito...2004). Costs have increased steadily and since
1985 the real costs of PCT have more than doubled.
At the same time mechanisation has decreased cost
of timber harvesting by 30 % (Figure 1). Costs of PCT
now form a greater share of total costs of forest grow-
ing�s than before.

Mechanization has been considered as a solution
to decrease costs. Small thinning harvesters equipped
with cleaning devices were tested in the 1980�s and
1990�s in Finland and in Sweden (e.g. Freij 1991, Kai-
vola 1995). Later in the 1990�s and 2000�s more spe-
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cialized machines have been developed (e.g. Vimek
404... 2004, Reikä-perkaaja... 2004). Earlier machines
straddled the remaining trees and thus were capable
of working without damaging the remaining trees only
in quite young stands. Swedish Vimek is an example
of a small machine that can drive between the remain-
ing trees. Also corridor-type of PCT is being re-
searched in Sweden (Bergkvist and Glöde 2004). The
most important reason why PCT is still carried out
mostly motor-manually is low productivity of machines
resulting in high operating costs.

The aim of this study was to find out if increased
costs of manual work and technical development of
thinning harvesters have improved the cost-competi-
tiveness of totally mechanised and selective PCT
method. Focus was on stands with high density and
high diameter of trees because cost of motor-manual
work is high in those conditions.

Materials and methods

Cleaning devices, base machines and working
method
Two thinning harvesters, Farmi Trac 5000 T and

FMG 0470 were equipped with cleaning devices mount-
ed on boom tip. Farmi Trac 5000 T was a tracked ma-
chine with the weight of 10 tons and width of 2.2 m.
It was equipped with a knuckle-boom crane of 8.5 m
maximum reach (Figure 2). FMG 0470 was a four-
wheeled machine with the weight of 6 tons and width
of 2.3 m. It was equipped with a knuckle-boom crane
of 7.0 m maximum reach (Figure 3).

Both cleaning devices were prototypes and man-
ufactured by private entrepreneurs. Cleaning device
in Farmi Trac machine unit was manufactured by Ris-
to Kvist and it was made of two round discs and two
flail-type blades between the discs. Device had a cut-
ting width of 130 cm. Cleaning device in FMG 0470 was
manufactured by Kari Järvenpää and it was a circular
saw with cutting diameter of 60 cm. Both cleaning
devices had a hydraulic motor as a power source.

Both machine units� working method was total-

ly mechanized and selective PCT. Machine operators
chose the trees to be felled. Clearing the strip roads
was made simultaneously with thinning the area be-
tween the strips. From single strip road the machines
could clean an area of 14�17 m width. Planned amount
of the remaining trees was 1 800 - 2 000 stems/ha ac-
cording to silvicultural recommendations.

Stand characteristics
All time studies were carried out in pine-domi-

nated stands of Vaccinium site class (Cajander 1949)
and they were untreated before PCT (Table 1). Far-
mi Trac 5000 T machine unit was studied in two di-
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Figure 1. Cost de-
velopment of har-
vesting and precom-
mercial thinning in
1985�2001 (Mets-
ien hoito... 2004)

Figure 2. Farmi
Trac 5000 T and
cleaning device

Figure 3. FMG
0470 and cleaning
device
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rectly seeded stands with age of 22 and 37 years in
Rovaniemi, Finland in August 2002 and August 2003.
Although stand 2 had pine as a dominant species there
were a lot of smaller birch stems in the stand. FMG
0470 machine unit was studied in planted stand aged
18 years in Mouhijärvi, Finland in May 2003. Stud-
ies were carried out in total of 25 rectangular sam-
ple plots. The area of plots varied from 300 to 700
m2 depending on strip road spacing. Stand character-
istics within time study plots were estimated from 6-
8 circular 25 m2 sample plots (Figure 4).

partly because of working conditions tend to vary
more in actual work than in time study.

Removal and work quality
After PCT each sample plot was re-measured.

Number of remaining trees and average height was
recorded by tree species. Removal was considered as
difference in number of stems between measurements
before and after PCT. Average cutting diameter in each
circular sample plot was estimated by measuring cut-
ting diameter of three stumps that were closest to the
centre of sample plot.

Three damages were measured from rectangular
zone, the width of which was 10 % of time study plot�s
length. Three damages were divided into stem and root
damages. The number of damaged trees was counted
as well as size and cause of the damage. The number
of stems to be removed for silvicultural reasons but
left uncut was recorded. These stems were not poten-
tial crop trees and typically they were over 2 metres
lower than the main stems, different species than the
main stems and grew very close to the main stems
resulting in difficulties in cutting them. The width of
strip road was estimated as sum of distances of a
nearest tree to the centre line of strip road on both
sides of strip road.

Cost calculations
Operating costs of machine units were set at 50

�/E15 per hour. This is about 0-5 �/E15 lower than cost
that is being commonly used in cost calculations of
medium-sized forwarders (e.g. Sirén and Aaltio 2003,
Laitila et al. 2004 and. Rummukainen et al. (2002) pre-
sented an operating cost of 48.44 �/E15 per hour for
mechanised planting with forwarder-based machine
unit. For small-sized harvesters operating costs of 50�
55 �/E15 /h has been presented (Sirén and Aaltio
2003).

Costs of mechanised PCT were compared to the
costs of motor-manual PCT. Cost of 156 �/day was
used as a daily cost of forest worker to an employer
(Laitila et al. 2004). This includes wage and all side
costs. Time consumption of motor-manual PCT was
estimated by piece wage tables in collective labour
agreement of forest workers (Metsäalan palkkaus 2000).

Results

Time consumption
Effective time consumption of mechanized PCT

in time study stands is presented in Table 2.
Removal of trees affected relatively much to the

time consumption (Figure 5). However, cutting diam-
eter of stems had no significant effect on time con-
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Figure 4. Rectangular time study plot and circular plots for
estimating stand characteristics

 

Density, 
stems/ha 

Proportion of 
pine stems, 

% 
Dominant 
height, m 

Diameter (d1.3), 
cm Machine 

& Stand 
Number of 

sample 
plots x s x s x s x s 

Farmi Trac 5000 T with "disc-flail" cleaning device 
Stand 1 15 7 300 1 550 97 2.9 5.9 0.5 4.9 1.1 
Stand 2 5 18 250 9 950 15 9.0 5.5 0.7 2.8 0.5 
FMG 0470 with "circular saw" cleaning device 
Stand 3 5 7 050 1 600 85 6.5 6.7 0.2 6.5 1.0 

Table 1. Stand characteristics before precommercial thinning,
x is average and s is standard deviation

Before PCT center line of strip road was marked.
Number of stems and dominant height was recorded
by tree species from each circular sample plot. Av-
erage diameter of trees was estimated by measuring
the diameter of thinnest, thickest and medium tree.

Time consumption
In time study both effective time and delay time

were recorded with help of Husky Hunter 16 handheld
computer and Siwork 3 data collecting program. Effec-
tive time consumption was divided into moving and
cleaning time. Moving time was recorded when ma-
chine moved from working point to another and clean-
ing was the rest of time.

Effective time consumption (E0) of PCT was
changed to operating time consumption (E15) by mul-
tiplying effective time by coefficient of 1.393 (Rieppo
2001). This was done partly because delays in rather
short time studies tend to differ from actual work and
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Machine & 
Stand 

Cost of 
mechanised PCT, 

�/ha 
Cost of motor-manual 

PCT, �/ha 
Mechanised PCT cost 

more than motor-
manual PCT, % 

Farmi Trac 5000 T with "disc-flail" cleaning device 
Stand 1 526 215 145 
Stand 2 612 239 156 
FMG 0470 with "circular saw" cleaning device 
Stand 3 495 219 126 

Table 6. Cost of mechanised and motor-manual PCT and
relative difference of costs in time study stands
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sumption. Correlation coefficient between removal
of trees and cutting diameter was rather high in each
stand varying from -0.57 to -0.92. Thus the regres-
sion models presented in Figure 4 only include re-
moval as an independent variable. Average removal
and average time consumption of FMG 0470 machine
unit in stand 3 did not differ from those of Farmi
Trac 5000 T machine unit in stand 1 (p=0.87 &
p=0.37). Thus only two regression models were for-
mulated.

 

Machine & 
Stand 

Removal, 
stems/ha 

Average cutting 
diameter of stems, cm 

Effective time 
consumption, E0 hours 

Farmi Trac 5000 T with "disc-flail" cleaning device 
Stand 1 5 600 4.9 7.1 
Stand 2 17 100 5.6 8.8 
FMG 0470 with "circular saw" cleaning device 
Stand 3 5 500 2.9 7.5 

Table 2. Removal, average cutting diameter and effective time
consumption of mechanized PCT in time study stands
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Figure 5. Effective time consumption of mechanized PCT in
time-study plots and nonlinear regression models. Model 1 for
Farmi Trac 5000 T and FMG 0470 machine units in pine
stands: E0 hours/ha = 2.9162 * Ln(Nr) - 17.581, (R2=0.598).
Model 2 for Farmi Trac 5000 T unit in mixed stand of pine
and birch: E0 hours/ha = 3.2201 * Ln(Nr) - 22.061,
(R2=0.7034). Nr is removal, stems/ha

Moving time was 7.4 % of total effective work-
ing time for Farmi Trac 5000 T machine unit and 18.3
% for FMG 0470 machine unit. Cleaning time was
92.6 % and 81.7 % respectively. Although delay times
were also recorded they were very low - 0.7 % of
total operating time for Farmi Trac 5000 T  machine
unit and 0.0 % for FMG 0470 machine unit.

Silvicultural results
The number of remaining crop trees after mecha-

nized PCT was somewhat lower than aim (Table 3).
The number of trees that should have been cut and that
were left uncut was relatively low.

Remaining crop trees Remaining secondary stems 
Machine unit Stand 

Density, 
1/ha 

Average 
height, m Density, 1/ha Average 

height, m 
Farmi Trac 5000 T 1 1800 5.1 160 2.8 
Farmi Trac 5000 T 2 1200 5.8 150 4.8 
FMG 0470 3 1600 5.6 300 3.2 

 

Table 3. Number of stems and average height of remaining
trees and trees that should have been cut silviculturally but
that were left uncut

The number of tree damage varied quite a lot (Ta-
ble 4). All of the damage were stem damage and al-
most all were caused by cleaning device touching the
remaining trees. Only very few damage was caused by
crane or base machine. There were only insignificant
damaged trees in the data and results of tree damage
are approximate.

Tree damages 
Machine unit Stand Number of 

stems, 1l/ha 
Average height of 
damaged trees, m 

Damage 
size, cm2 

Farmi Trac 5000 
T 

1 140 5.5 14.8 
Farmi Trac 5000 
T 

2 190 5.7 9.6 
FMG 0470 3 24 5.5 50 

 

Table 4. Number of tree damage, average height of damaged
trees and average size of damage

The width of strip roads was a little greater with
Farmi Trac machine unit than with FMG (Table 5).
Strip road spacing was quite low and strip roads cov-
ered quite big proportion of stands area. No ground
depression existed in time study stands.

Machine unit Stand Width of strip 
roads, m 

Strip road 
spacing, m 

Area covered by 
strip roads, % 

Farmi Trac 5000 T 1 3.1 15.0 21 
Farmi Trac 5000 T 2 3.5 13.3 26 
FMG 0470 3 2.8 13.2 21 

 

Table 5. Width of strip roads and strip road spacing

Costs of mechanized PCT and comparison to
motor-manual work
Costs of mechanized and motor-manual PCT in

time study stands are presented in Table 6.
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Costs of mechanized PCT were greater than cost
motor-manual work in every time study plot. Removal
had no effect on cost difference between the meth-
ods (Figure 6).

difficult to decrease costs of PCT with mechanisa-
tion. Concentrating on method development can give
better results and even quite rapidly. Costs can be re-
duced by for example optimizing timing of PCT
(Kiljunen et al. 2003). PCT should also be seen as a
part of regeneration process. Scarification and regen-
eration method affect greatly the costs of PCT.

Hypothesis of this study was that mechanized
PCT is cost competitive in stands with high cutting
diameter and density. However, moving the cleaning
device between the remaining trees becomes difficult
in stands with the height over 3�4 m. Also visibility
from machine�s cabin can be poor when trees are big.
In lower stands the crane can be moved above the re-
maining trees and if the height of main stems is less
than 1.5 m strip roads are not necessary. This may be
a reason why earlier studies particularly in Sweden (e.g.
Freij 1991) gave lower time consumption of mechanised
PCT (even only 3�6 E0 hours/ha). Choosing lower
stands for mechanized PCT could give better results
than in this study.

Motor-manual work is still very cost-competitive
and its work quality is good. Therefore everything
possible should be done to maintain the current self-
employment level of forest owners and also to give
full-time job opportunities to forest workers. Howev-
er also mechanising is desirable but precommercial thin-
ning may be one of the most challenging works for
forest machines and therefore innovative technologi-
cal and methodological solutions must be developed.
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ÇÀÒÐÀÒÛ ÂÐÅÌÅÍÈ, ÊÀ×ÅÑÒÂÎ ÐÀÁÎÒ È ÐÀÑÕÎÄÛ ÏÎ ÓÕÎÄÓ ÇÀ
ÌÎËÎÄÍßÊÎÌ
ß. Õåéêêèëÿ, Ì. Óëèìàðòèìî, Ï. Ìÿêèíåí
Ðåçþìå

Ðàçâèòèå ýôôåêòèâíûõ òåõíîëîãèé óõîäà çà ìîëîäíÿêîì âûçâàíî ïîñòîÿííûì ðîñòîì ðàñõîäîâ íà ýòîò âèä ðàáîò
â Ôèíëÿíäèè. Õîòÿ âîçìîæíîñòè äëÿ ðàçâèòèÿ òåõíîëîãèé ñ ïðèìåíåíèåì áåíçîïèë ñåáÿ ïîëíîñòüþ íå èñ÷åðïàëè,
ñ÷èòàåòñÿ, ÷òî èìåííî âíåäðåíèå ìàøèí â ïðîöåññ óõîäà çà ìîëîäíÿêîì ïîçâîëèò ìèíèìèçèðîâàòü ðàñõîäû.

Òåõíîëîãèÿ óõîäà çà ìîëîäíÿêîì ñ ïðèìåíåíèåì ìàøèí åù¸ íå ïîëó÷èëà ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèÿ. Ãëàâíîé ïðè÷èíîé
ýòîìó ÿâëÿåòñÿ íèçêàÿ ïðîèçâîäèòåëüíîñòü ìàøèí è, êàê ñëåäñòâèå, âûñîêèå ýêñïëóàòàöèîííûå çàòðàòû. Åñëè
ìåõàíèçàöèÿ óõîäà çà ìîëîäíÿêîì âûçîâåò äåÿòåëüíûé èíòåðåñ ó ìàøèíîñòðîèòåëåé è â ñôåðå îáñëóæèâàíèÿ,
íåîáõîäèìî áóäåò ðåøèòü âñå òåõíè÷åñêèå ïðîáëåìû.

Â ýòîì èññëåäîâàíèè ðàññìàòðèâàþòñÿ äâà ïðîòîòèïà óñòðîéñòâà äëÿ ïðî÷èñòêè. Îíè ÿâëÿþòñÿ èçîáðåòåíèåì
÷àñòíûõ ïðåäïðèíèìàòåëåé. Â èññëåäîâàíèè äàíû îöåíêè ïðîèçâîäèòåëüíîñòè, êà÷åñòâà ðàáîò è ñòîèìîñòè
ýêñïëóàòàöèè ýòèõ ìàøèí. Çàòðàòû âðåìåíè äëÿ îáîèõ ìàøèí ñîñòàâëÿþò â ñðåäíåì 7,5 ýôôåêòèâíûõ ðàáî÷èõ ÷àñîâ/ãà
äëÿ ñîñíÿêîâ, ãäå ãóñòîòà äðåâîñòîÿ â öåëîì ñîñòàâëÿåò 7 000 ñòâîëîâ/ãà è ñðåäíèé äèàìåòð ñïèëà ñòâîëà îêîëî 5 ñì.
Çàòðàòû íà ìåõàíèçèðîâàííûé óõîä çà ìîëîäíÿêîì, ïî ðåçóëüòàòàì äàííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ, áîëåå ÷åì â äâà ðàçà âûøå
çàòðàò ïðè ìàíóàëüíîì ñïîñîáå.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ìåõàíèçèðîâàííûé óõîä çà ìîëîäíÿêîì, ïðî÷èñòêà, óñòðîéñòâî äëÿ ðàñ÷èñòêè, õðîíîìåòðàæ
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